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“Writing on the Clouds.

This much-talked-of-feat has at last
been accomplished in Engiand. Capt.
Rorald Scott has succeeded 1n adapt-
ing the search-light apparatus to the
purpose of advertising. The experi-
ment was made at the Acton Hill
Electrical Works. Unfortunately the
night was absolutely clear, and there
were no clouds at all on which the
rays of light could be thrown. How-
ever, the practicability of the scheme
was fully proved by directing the
search-light on a cloud of steam and
on other material objects—such asa
bank - of trees, a house-wall, and
the grass lawn—when in each the
words stood out clearly and well de-
fined in letters of light. Even ai a
distance offull half a mile the words
did pot appear to lese any of their
distinctness. The effectof directing
the beam of light on a cloud of €team
was very curious, the letters being re-
peated again and again,
the other, increasing in size as each
puff of steam drifted away into the
distance.

Big Frog—Big Story.

During the winter of 1886-87 a
petrified frog was found in a quarry
near Elmira, N. Y., which was two
feet eight inches in length and
weighed over 100 pounds. This is
the largest specimen of fossilized frog
yet brought to light.

And All Admire Billy.

At the time Shakspeare wrote his
plays there were not in ail the world
as many English-speaking people as
there are now in Ncw York and New
Jersey. To-day more than 100, 000,-
000 people speak English.

100 Baa.

APhiladelphia candidate complains
that so manylics were told about him
during the campaign that he caunot
uow ged credit from his tailor. 

British Wrecks.

Withir the last thirty years thera
have been on the British coasts 66.377
wrecks, with the loss of 22,312 lives.
 

 

Mr. Geo. W. Cook
Of St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Like a Waterfall
Great Suffering

After the Crip
Tremendous Roaring in the Head—

Pain in the Stomach.
* To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
* Two years ago I had a severe attack of the

Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
er I had another

attack and yas Sein very badly off,yofl.any health
nearly wreck: prepetite gone,

no strength, oo tired Pyethe time,
disagreeable Jorn noises in my head,

ha a waterfall. oe severe headaches

Severe Sinking Fains
in mystomach. I took medicines without ben
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood's
Barsaparilla, I concluded to try it, and the re-
sultA gratifying. All the disagreeable

Hood’ sum Cu res
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from

eve Hood's
rilla is surelJrcuring mvcatarrh. I recommend

. W. Coog,St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Hood’s Pi Is cure Nausea, Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

PNU7 93

Unlike the Dutch Proces
Xo Alkalies

OtherChemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & C0.’S

\BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely

\ pure and soluble.

Ithas morethanthreetimes
the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED. Ta

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO0., Dorchester, Mass,

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Best, Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.

 

 

 

   
  

  
 

    
 
  

Sold by druggists or sent by mail,
0c. IE. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

JOHIN W.MORRIS,
ENNSIO Washington, D.C.

Prosecutes Claims.
LouccesstsullyBr U.8. Pension Bureau.
3yrsinlast war, DEatintlm atty since,

   
 

 
ATENTS ! PENSIONS !—Send for Invent.

ropasne
EelICK O’FA.SRA! ao WwWWASHINGTON. D.a

FRUIT TREES.
La an 7 Stock in UnitedStates. Fianiers

d Dealers nth et OUR PR. efore placin
ORDERS.E. MOODY & SONS, LOCKPORT, N. Y

RE. Nosalve or sneezing. 3!
ATAAREICUS Brown St., W. Phifadciobia.

   

 

   Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or

brig Menstruation; they don't know
who to confidein to get proper advices
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfield’s

Female Regulator
« Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE,

SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to ** WOMAN" mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO, Atiant,Ga.
Sold by all Druggiste.
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LATE TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS !
POMESTICa7AND FOREIGN.

iLagat

Wheat is Going on The World Over.

Important Events Briefly Chronicled.
—en

Legislative.

The Indiana senate passed a bill requiring

all corporations, firms and individuals, ex-

cept railroad companies and farmers, to :

pay their employes at least once a week in’
cash. Contracts for other arrangements to

pay wages are made invalid.

A bill has’been introduced in the Maine

Legislature to require habitual drunkards

to be treated by the Keely ‘Care’ at State

or county expense.

The Maine House of Ribiesatativs

adopted a resolution expressing a wish

that Mr. Blaine's remains should rest in
Maine.

The Massachusetts House passed to third

reading the bill to abo ish **Fast Day.”

In the Illinois State Senate Mr. Brands

presented a resolution asking lllinois mem-

bers in Congress to urge the withdrawal of

all. paper currency and instead issue a like

amount of aluminum coin, to protect the

people of the country from cholera, which

is transmitted by paper morey.

The Minneso!a State Senate passed the

Leavitt proposition, is amend the Constitu-

tion by providing for a tax of not to exceed

5 per cent, on all inheritances above sich

sum as the Legislatnre in its discretion may

exempt. The bill passed by a vote of 34

to 8.

The Oregon sena‘e passel the World's

Fairappropriation bill over the Governor's

veto.

The Oklahoma House has refused, by a

Lirge majority, toadopt a resolution intro-

iuced by Wallace, the colored member, con-

Jdemning lynch law, especially when ad:

ministered to colored men without trial.

Dirsters. Accidents and Fatlities
The charred remains of John Grogan and

John Morrissey were found in a shanty near

the Pueblo, Col., smelter. They had been

drinking and fired their cabin, resulting in

their cremation. Both were machinists.

Near Fargo, N. D., in the wreck of a snow

plow on the Fargo & Southwestern rail

road, caused by the breaking of an engine

from the tender, Conductor W. G. Crawford

and Brakeman W. J. Quinlan were burned

to death.

A Norwegian bark, bound for New York,
went ashore at Long Beach, N. J., and five

sailors were drowned. :

Spreading rails caused a wreck on the

Union Pacific near Pocatilla, Idaho. Eliza

Egan, a 13-year-old girl, of Chicago, was

killed and about 20 persons injured.

Peter Reilly, a laborer employed at the

licorice works at Newark, N. J., was

boiled to death in a vat of licorice.

Kansas City burglars chloroformed Mr.

and Mis, Martin Baker, and after robbing

the house left the chamber window open.

Twin infants frozeto dzsth while the parents
were unconscious.

aT
Crime and Penalties.

Wim. Cox is now in jail at Trenton, N. J

charged with systematically robbing Prince-

ton students, It is estimated that the stu-

dents have lost fully $2,000 through his deal-

ugs. i

The mob at Paris, Tex., has accomplished

another lynching. They hanged and shot

Will Butler, stepson oftheir former victim

Smith, for claiming to know and refusing

to divulge the whereabouts of the man who

was afterward burned at the stake.

In Greene county, Tennessee, Ed Johnson,

bis wife and Tom Hixon were killed in a

row over the ownership of a piece of farm-
ing land.

rediy
Miscellaneous.

The funeral of a child at Galvin, Ky.,

bad to be postponed because some one had

stolen the coffin.

It has beon discovered in Cincinnati that

Uncle Sam has been swindled in almost

every large city by importers who Lave

been shipping in buttons as *‘jet.”’

The Blaine home at Augusta will remain

in the family possession, though Mrs.

Blaine intends to go abroad. It is said the

estate, amounting to $1.000,000, is left unre-

tervedly in her possession.
dirie

Washington News.

The placards bearing the word ‘‘closed’

which have been displayed on the front

door of the White House since Marthena

Harrison, the president's grandchild, was

stricken with the scarlet fever, were re-

moved, and the public part of the house is

NOW open to visitors. The President has re-

sumed his tri-weekly receptions to the pub-

lic,

x

The question of opening the World's Fair

on Sundaysis still undecided by the House

Committee on the Columbian Exposition.

A meeting for the consideration of the mat-

ter was calied, but the fact that no quorum

materalized is taken to indicate that the

measure is dead.
 rie

Capital. f.abor and Industrial.

Superintendent Gibson, of the Big Four

Railroad, yesterday noon discharged 69

striking switchmen at Springfield, O. They
asked pay for overtime.

The general manager of the Fast Ten-

nessee system has issued an order to the

effect that all members of the Order of

Railway Telegraphers in the employ of the

company must resign their membership or
lose their positions.

gn
Sanitary.

The efforts of the health authorities of

New York to check the progress of the ty-

phus are seemingly meeting with little suc-
cess. Fourteen new cases of the plague have

been reported, seven of which were in the

work-houseon Blackwells island and four
in Bellevuehospital. '

EeHA

FOREIGN,

A cry of fire in a Leipsic restaurant started

a panic in which six persons were crushed

to death and others wounded. The fire was

insignificant.

At St, Johns, N. F., while Patrick Sulli-

van was endeavoring to rescue his 11 child-

ren from his burning dwelling he perished

in the flames with four of his children.

   

Learnel Something.

Edward Everctt Hale, writing in
the Atlantic Monthly the story of his
boyhood, says that the members of
his father’s family, children inciuded,

‘‘went to meeting’ every Sunday,
morning and afternoon, as did all
other ‘respectable people.” Any one
who had been seen driving out of
town on that day would have lost
credit in the.commumity. The after-
noon service was ten minutes shorter
than the morning service, Doctor
Hale remernbers, though he has never
known what occasioned thedifference.
At the close of the afternoon service
Sunday school was held —¢‘a very dif-
ferent thing from what it is now.”
“You were expected to learn some
thing, 2nd you did.”
Doctor Hale has often said, and

still believes it 18 true, that fully one-
. half of ali he now knows about the
i facts recorded in the Bible was ac-

quired in the Brattle Street Sunday-
school before he was 13 years ola.

*‘We had little books,” he says,
‘which contuined facts on these sub-
jects. We had to study these booxs
as we dia anv other school-books, and
we recited from them as we recited
any other lesson.

“1 do not thing there was much
said or thought about making Sunday-
school agreeable to the children. We
were told to go. and we went; we
were told to learn a lesson, and we
learned it.
In those days a Sunday evening

service was a thing almost uoheard
of in Boston—*‘‘quite as much an in-

novation as calling an Episcopal
minister a ‘rector’ is now to old-fash.
ioned Episcopalians.” According te
the Puritan theory each family is 2
church, and the father is a priest

competent to carry on worship. Any

proposal for a Sunday evening service
anywhere else except at home was
thought to be an interference with
the rights and duties of the family.

‘At this moment,” says Doctor

Hale, “you will find in old Boston
families the habit of going to visit
one another on Sunday evening, but

not of going to church. Where the

people go to church steadily on Sun-

day evening, you may generally guess
that they are not of cid Boston blood.” 

Surprise Pies.

The surprise pie in old Engiand con=
tained a cogen live frogs that leaped
over*the table when the cover was re-
moved.

 

ONE ENCovs
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigsistaken;it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acts
gentlyyepromptly on the Kidneys,

ver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, Ea,
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syzup,of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ~c-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trul beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it fo all and have made it
4s;most popujer remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Par,

LOVISVILLE, KY. ~ WEW YORK, N.Y.

ATHE KIND
THATCURESS
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JEROME BALL,
‘Waterford, N. Y.

TORTURING
‘ Headache for 10 Years!”
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Dana’s Sarsaparilla

“I WAS CURED!” %
= MR. BALL WAS THE FIRST MAN TO PURCHARE==
DANA'S IN COHOES. LISTEN AS HE TELLS YOU

BE THE RESULT. Bm

= DANA SARSAPARILLA Co.:
8 GENTLEMEN:--1 have been a sufferer from
= e the last ten years. Last=
stall I saw in one of our Jocalpapers an advertise- ==
Bl ment of your medieie aud testimonials of it
= wonderful ¢

I decided to intfy bottle. The first fo
Sl greatly Telisved me, and b; ae time I had taken SE
E==two more bottles I WA. URED. I cin

=panas  B
SARSAPARILLA

feoesasafe and reliable medicine.
Respectfully yours,

‘Waterford, N.i vy JEROME BALL.
E The truth af Mr. Ball's statement is certified to
y M. MOCDERMOTT,

i Cohoes, N. Y. Pharmacist.

= Dana Sarsaparilia Co.. Belfast, Maine.
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Catbage Stalks Sixteen|eetHigh.

The manufacture of cabbage walk.
ing sticks is quite a trade in the Isle

conversion into these useful. asticles
a somewhat easy matter. There isa

local song greatly admired by tour-
ists containing the words: ‘‘Here we

grow the cabbage ten feet high,” and,
incredible as this may appear, they

have even reached a height of six-
teen feet. "These cabbage walking
sticks can be bought in London.—
Philadelphia Record.

THE time when it makes a man

the maddest to call him a liar is

wo mm—— —

Baking Powder.

pounded from the purest

spoonful in the can is as

of Jersey, and the enormous size to |

which these stalks grow ree “ers their

when be knows vou to tell the truth. | avaled: Orde

>

We eat too much and teke too little out-door
exercise. Tis is the fauit of our modern civ-
iiization. it is c¢launed that Garfield lea, a
simple herb remedy, helps Nature to overcome

| theseabuses. 3

A canary bird. whichdied at “Tuntsville.
Ga.. last week, was reputed to be over 15
years ofage.

For CouGH® AND THROAT DISORDERS use
BROWN’s BRONCHIAL TroC 1ES. “llave never
hetmy mind Jespecling them, except |
think better of that which I hepan by think-
ing well of."—Rev, Uenry Ward Reecher. Sold
only in boxes.

A Complete Newspaper For One Mene.
The Pittsburgh Chronicie-Telegraph is sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
evervwhere, for One Cent a copy or Nir Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
hoth of these reports, Its Sporting, Financial,
ashion, and Household Departments are un-

r it from your News Agent.

‘Each Spoonful iad

done its Perfect Work,’
Is the verdict of every woman who has used Royal

Other baking powders soon

deteriorate and lose their strength, owing to the

use of inferior ingredients, but Royal Baking

Powder is so carefully and accurately com-
materials that it retains

its strength for any length of time, and thelast

good as the first,. whicn

is not true of any at*-=r baking powder.
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fully twenty-five years.

thoroughly restored.

A Testimonial Worth Reading.

M+. Sreniive, Kv. Fes. 11. 1380.

I desire to make a brief statement for

the benefit of the suffering

afflicted with catarrh of thehead, throat

I had been

and nose, and perhaps the bladder for

Having tried

other remedies without success, I was

led by an advertisement in the Sentinel-

Democrat to try Hall's Catarrh Cure. 1

have just finished my fourth bottle, and

I believe I am right when I say I am

I don't believe

there 1s a trace of the disease left.

Respectfully,

WM. BRIDGES, MerchantTailor,
v

 

 BEW!ARE OFFRAUD.
for, insist onJhavino*yiDovaias SH ESR :

uine ehMA
andprige n_bottom.

t when YORDays
everywhere.
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Write for catalogue.

‘Wil

5dsizeaand width wanted. Postage Free.
Ifnot for sale

withal a very pleasant rem

factory a Medicince for the

. Yours very truly

Err MARK.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF. POSITIVE OURE or money re-

ff funded. Always specify “ERIE” Take no other.
PLEASANT, HARMLESS, CONVENIENT.

50 Cents by Mail or at Druggists. Sample for § Cents in Stamps.
P. HALL, I> ERIE

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

 

   

 

   

 

1.0L.DOUGLAS
2,$3°SHOE GENTLEMEN

A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,

! stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold atthe price. Every style. Equalscustom.
made shoes costing from#
The following are of the same high standard of

to $5.

merit:
bE) .00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.

.50 Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.
2.50, $3.25 and 32.00 for Working Mert.
$2.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00 Hand-Sewed, {
$2.50 ang 2.00 Dongola, LADIES.

$1.75 for Misses.

DUTY

represent the best value
at the prices adve:
asBrale can tes-

tity. wear
> 0ame

give exclusive sale toshoedealers and general merchants Fueze Ihave no
WLplace send divect to to tatin

Douglas, Brockton3 ads.2sanng

my family with most gratifying results, being effective in its operation, and
Y to use. So far as my own cbservation goes I

am able to recommend your Remed; mu
ever seen, and I feel grateful to you Toehaying prepared so simple and satis-

cure of suc
‘have no do:bt all who use it will feel{equally ——.

, J. F. DOWNIN!
neral Agent insurance Co. ofNorth America.

distressing malady as Catarrh, and

THE ORIOL AND

GENUINE.
PA. _& Look Out for Frauds. E

  ““ Good Wives Crow Fair in the Light of ||
Their Works,” Especially if They Use

SAPOLIO  

bd

I had been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. Sometimes a
deathly sickness would overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
McHenry,Druggist,Allegheny City,
Pa.,in whose employ I had been for
seven years. Iused August Flower
for two weeks. I was relieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch before. I have
gained twenty pounds since my re-
covery. J.D. Cox,Allegheny, Pao
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Do Not Be Deceived
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints pich stain the
hands, injure. theiron and burn

  

 

   APIS OS CURE FOR

  

   
beBest Congi> 8

b 8.zHoeVEE fer you
CONSUMPTION

‘& a ready

made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so-

called Patent Medicines, it

is well advertised, and

having merit it has attain-

ed a wide sale under the

name of Piso’s Cure for

Consumption.

It is now a “Nostrum,” though at first it was

compounded after a prescription by a regular

physician, with no idea that it would ever go

on the market as a proprietary medicine. But

after compounding that prescription over a

thousand times in one year,we named it **Piso's

Cure for Consumption,” and began advertising

it in a small way. A medicine known all

over the world is the result.

Why is it not just as good as though costing

fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and an

equal sum to have it put up at a drug store?

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THomsoN's EE
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools requiredOnlv a hammer needed to drive

and cinch them easily and quickiy, leaving the chineh
avsolutely smooth. Requiring no ho e to made in
ire leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strong,
ough and durable. Millions now in use. it
ienzthn uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

= your dealer for them, or send 40c. in
pie r & box ul 10U, assorted sizes.

JUDSON.oa MSON MEQ,00|
oo TH MASS.

 

 

 

 

CuresConsumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Drugeists on a Guarantee.
 

110111D011111111010
AN ADEAL FAM.1LLY MEDICINE

it]
cadnché;Constiphbogy

SeRpistitn;Sirleliiad:

ver

   
 

 

ROOTeBARK mo BLOSSOM
The Bernt teaneh, Liver, Kidne; sniBloed Ii
Pains inBton and Timbs, Tired agged
Feeling, Debility and Low VitalityGQduicidy Cured as

tohpoy,Ini reeterno ism or Catarr]ness,Rheumpsian8FAIDWEEKLYBAL:RY.
box 1) or at mos
BX heMonth's subpiy | {hts “Try Itand Bo Wel
ROOT, BARK« Bom Newark, N. 3,

results ofGarfieldTea==
Cures Sensijpation,=ealJROpkgtors
Bills. Sample free.

CuresSick‘Headache
NESS

Life. Agents wanted. Outfit, worth 50c., free.
author. Cleveland Pub. Co., 367 Arcade,ea0.

PATENTSTHOMas P. SIMPSON, Washington,

Authorised Life. Bouanza

C. No atty’s fee until Patent ob

JAS,8.BLAIN for agents. Quine only To

Overcomes

 

 

 

tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

Johnson & Co., No. 380. 11th St.

HORTHAND BY MA1lL, Thoroughly taught
by reporters. Cat. and first leswonfree. J. G. Hender
aon, rin. Pott’s Shorthand College,Wabdihiny Pn,

PATENTS
int Aonte:
Wastingtomn, A)

-page book free.

 

 
nha it Soe. how to cura

Headache} A book About Headaches, free.
¥B. Simas Co.. Haverhill, Mass

: i: Ie anyone doubts
that wi cure

LC LG0B P5 i$0NE the st obstinate
case in 20 tooS0gays
let him write for

A SPECIALTY. particulars and in-
8 prougateoour reli-

ability. Our financial backing is $500,0 When
mercury,jodidepotassiumm,sarsapariliaor LABpriof
fail, we guarantee acure—and ouryHaglsbPERNene is
THE ONLY THING THAT WIL
NENTLY. POSITIVE PROOF SEALE VIER.
C20K REMEDY COMANYChicage, I.
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